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by Otelia Cromwell, Lorenzo Dow Turner, Eva B. Dykes.
Harcourt, Brace and Company,
1931.

Poor white / 
by Sherwood Anderson.
The Modern Library,
[19 ??].

An African treasury : 
Articles, essays, stories, poems, by black Africans / 
selected by Langston Hughes.
Crown Publishers,
1960.


Challenge at Changsha / by Paul Hughes.
The Macmillan company, 1945.

Captain Macklin: his memoirs / by Richard Harding Davis; with an introduction by Theodore Roosevelt.
Scribner, 1917, c1916.

The men who robbed Brink's: The Inside story of one of the most famous holdups in the history of crime / as told by Specs O'Keefe to Bob Considine, in co-operation with the FBI.

Messer Marco Polo / by Donn Byrne; illustrated by C.B. Falls.
The Century co., 1921.

Eddie and archangel mike / by Barry Benefield.
s.n., 19 ?

Chinese red / by Richard Burke.
Dell Publishing Company, Inc., 19 ?

Hundred Altars / by Juliet Bredon.
Dodd, Mead and company, 1934.
Anthony adverse / by Hervey Allen. 
Published by s.n., 1934.

Profiles from China: Sketches in verse of people and things seen in the interior / by Eunice Tietjens. Published by Alfred A. Knopf, 1917.

Chinatown ballads / by Wallace Irwin. Published by Duffield & Company, 1906.

The human comedy / by William Saroyan. Published by Overseas Editions, Inc., 1943.

The insidious Dr. Fu-Manchu: Being a somewhat detailed account of the amazing adventures of Nayland Smith in his trailing of the sinister Chinaman / by Sax Rohmer. Published by A. L. Burt Company, 1913.


The journey home / by Zelda Popkin.
[正题名] A chinese christmas tree /
[责任者] by Norman Hinsdale Pitman ; illustrated by Liu Hsing-p'u.
[出版者] Fleming H. Revell Company,
[出版日期] 1914.

[正题名] It happened in Peking /
[责任者] by Louise Jordan Miln.
[出版者] Frederick A. Stokes Company,
[出版日期] 1926.

[正题名] above suspicion /
[责任者] Helen MacInnes.
[出版者] Pocket Books Inc.,
[出版日期] 1941.

[正题名] Arizona /
[责任者] by Clarence Budington Kelland.
[出版者] Editions for the Armed Services, Inc.,
[出版日期] 1939.

[正题名] A lantern for Jeremy /
[责任者] a novel by V.J. Jerome.
[出版者] Masses & Mainstream,

[正题名] The art of the exposition :
[并列题名] Personal impressions of the architecture, sculpture, mural decorations, color scheme & other aesthetic aspects of the Panama-Pacific international exposition /
[责任者] by Eugen Neuhaus.
[出版者] P. Elder,
[出版日期] c1915.

[正题名] The legend of the nineties /
[正题名] Royal english dictionary.
[出版者] s.n.,
[出版日期] 19 ?].

[出版者] Oxford Univ. Press,

[正题名] Kenkyusha’s new English-Japanese dictionary on bilingual principles =
[并列题名] 新英和大辞典 /
[责任者] Tamihei Iwasaki and Jujiro Kawamura, general editors, Sanki Ichikawa, editorial adviser.
[出版者] Kenkyusha,

[正题名] Die kunst der alten Christen /
[出版者] B. Filser,
[出版日期] 1926.

[正题名] Burma Korea Tibet /
[出版者] Methuen,

[正题名] Literature and the arts in twentieth century China /
[责任者] by A.C. Scott.
[出版者] G. Allen & Unwin,

[正题名] A short history of Chinese art /
Primitive art / 
by Leonhard Adam.
Kenkyusha, 
1922.

Dis course:
Berkeley journal for theoretical studies in media and culture.
s.n., 
19 ?].

On art and socialism:
Essays and lectures /
William Morris; selected with an introd. by Holbrook Jackson.
J. Lehmann, 
1947.

The flight of the dragon:
An Essay on the theory and practice of art in China and Japan, based on original sources /
by Laurence Binyon.
J. Murray, 
1911.

Rudiments de parler chinois =
汉语入门: dialecte du.
par le P. Leon Wieger.
Propriete de la Mission Catholique, 
1894.

Rudiments de parler chinois =
汉语入门: dialecte du.
par le P. Leon Wieger.
Propriete de la Mission Catholique, 
1902.
Rudiments de parler chinois =
汉语入门 : dialecte du.
par le P. Leon Wieger.
Propriete de la Mission Catholique,
1897.

Rudiments de parler chinois =
汉语入门 : dialecte du.
par le P. Leon Wieger.
Propriete de la Mission Catholique,
1896.

Rudiments de parler chinois =
汉语入门 : dialecte du.
par le P. Leon Wieger.
Librairie Orientale & Americaine,
1899.

Rudiments de parler chinois =
汉语入门 : dialecte du.
par le P. Leon Wieger.
Librairie Orientale & Americaine,
1899.

West China missionary conference.
Canadian Methodist Mission Press,
1908.

Patres patriae :
Pastorale des cardinaux, archeveques et eveques a la France (7 mai 1919).
s.n.,
[1919].

Kiao-ou ki-lio :
教务纪略 : resume des affaires religieuses /
Tcheou, Fou.
Imprimerie de La Mission Catholique,
《Britannica book of the year》
[出版者] Encyclopaedia Britannica, Inc.

《The encyclopaedia Britannica : A New survey of universal knowledge》
[出版者] The Encyclopaedia Britannica Co., Ltd.
[出版者] Encyclopaedia Britannica, Inc.
[出版日期] c1929.

《A pictorial and descriptive guide to London : With two large section plans of central London; map of London and twelve miles round; railway maps; main roads out of London; Hyde Park and Kensington Gardens, and twenty other maps and plans》
[出版日期] [1929].

《Pears' cyclopaedia : Twenty-two complete works of reference in one handy volume of over 1,000 pages》
[责任者] general editor, Herbert C. Barratt.
[出版者] A. & F. Pears, Ltd.,
The British dictionary. prepared under the general editorship of J.M. Parrish and John R. Crossland.
Odhams Press Limited, 1933.

The British dictionary. prepared under the general editorship of J.M. Parrish and John R. Crossland; with an introduction by Cyril Norwood.
Odhams Press Limited, 1933.

The British dictionary. prepared under the general editorship of J.M. Parrish and John R. Crossland; with an introduction by Cyril Norwood.
Odhams Press Limited, 1933.

Everyman’s encyclopaedia.
[正题名] Everyman’s encyclopaedia.
[责任者] general editor, Athelstan Ridgway, science editor E.J. Holmyard.
[出版者] J.M. Dent and Sons Ltd.,

[正题名] The British encyclopedia.
[责任者] with an introduction by Cyril Norwood; prepared under the general editorship of J.M. Parrish, John R. Crossland, Angelo S. Rappoport.
[出版者] Odhams Press Limited,
[出版日期] 1933.
The British encyclopedia.
[责任者] with an introduction by Cyril Norwood; prepared under the general editorship of J.M. Parrish, John R. Crossland, Angelo S. Rappoport.
[出版者] Odhams Press Limited,
[出版日期] 1933.

The modern encyclopedia & world atlas /
[出版者] The Amalgamated Press Ltd.,
[出版日期] [19 ?].

Everyman's encyclopaedia:
[并列题名] World atlas and index of maps.
[出版者] J.M. Dent and Sons Ltd.,

Everyman's encyclopaedia.
[责任者] general editor, Athelstan Ridgway, science editor E.J. Holmyard.
[出版者] J.M. Dent and Sons Ltd.,

Everyman's encyclopaedia.
[责任者] general editor, Athelstan Ridgway, science editor E.J. Holmyard.
[出版者] J.M. Dent and Sons Ltd.,

Meyers Neues Lexikon:
[并列题名] In Acht Banden.
[出版者] VEB Bibliographisches Institut,
[出版者] Encyclopaedia Britannica, Inc.,

[出版者] Encyclopaedia Britannica, Inc.,

[正题名] Meyers Neues Lexikon :
[并列题名] In Acht Banden.
[出版者] VEB Bibliographisches Institut,

[正题名] Meyers Neues Lexikon :
[并列题名] In Acht Banden.
[出版者] VEB Bibliographisches Institut,

[正题名] Meyers Neues Lexikon :
[并列题名] In Acht Banden.
[出版者] VEB Bibliographisches Institut,

[正题名] Meyers Neues Lexikon :
[并列题名] In Acht Banden.
[出版者] VEB Bibliographisches Institut,
【正题名】Meyers Neues Lexikon:
【并列题名】In Acht Banden.
【出版者】VEB Bibliographisches Institut,
【出版日期】1962.

【正题名】Catalogue des ouvrages de langue etrangere classes par noms d’auteurs de la bibliotheque de l’universite franco-chinoise.
【出版者】s.n.]
【出版日期】1933.

【正题名】Catalogue des ouvrages de langue etrangere classes par noms d’auteurs de la bibliotheque de l’universite franco-chinoise.
【出版者】s.n.]
【出版日期】1933.

【正题名】Union catalogue of books:
【并列题名】In European languages in Peiping libraries.
【责任者】edited by the National Library of Peiping.
【出版者】The National Library of Peiping and the National Academy of Peiping,
【出版日期】1931.

【正题名】Union catalogue of books:
【并列题名】In European languages in Peiping libraries.
【责任者】edited by the National Library of Peiping.
【出版者】The National Library of Peiping and the National Academy of Peiping,
【出版日期】1931.

【正题名】Union catalogue of books:
【并列题名】In European languages in Peiping libraries.
【责任者】edited by the National Library of Peiping.
【出版者】The National Library of Peiping and the National Academy of Peiping,
【出版日期】1931.
A glassified catalogue of books on China in western languages in the national library of Peking =
馆藏西文有关中国书目.
出版者 [s.n.],
出版日期 1957.

A glassified catalogue of books on China in western languages in the national library of Peking =
馆藏西文有关中国书目.
出版者 [s.n.],
出版日期 1957.

A classified list of reference books in the reading rooms of the national library of Peiping.
出版者 The National Library of Peiping,
出版日期 1932.

Biblioteca del cesmeo.
出版者 Regione Piemonte, Provincia di Torino, Citta di Torino,
出版日期 1986.

Guide to the Hoover Institution archives /
责任者 Charles G. Palm and Dale Reed.
出版者 Hoover Institution Press,
出版日期 c1980.

Catalogue of the pei-t'ang library.
出版者 Lazarist Mission Press,
出版日期 1949.

Catalogue of the non-fiction books in the library of the Shanghai club to 1st october, 1932.
出版者 The Shanghai Times,
出版日期 1932.
Catalogue of periodicals in western languages =
馆藏西文期刊目录.
[出版者][s.n.],

Classified catalog of the library of national university of Peking literature =
国立北京大学图书部西文目录.
[出版者][s.n.],
[出版日期]1931.

Catalogue of periodical in foreign languages =
西文期刊目录.
[出版者]Peking Univ. Library,

Catalogue of periodical in foreign languages =
[并列题名]西文期刊目录.
[出版者]Peking Univ. Library,

The China year book =
中华年书参考书.
[出版者]George Routledge & Sons, Ltd.,
[出版日期][19 ?].

The China year book =
中华年书参考书.
[出版者]George Routledge & Sons, Ltd.,
[出版日期][19 ?].

The China year book =
中华年书参考书.
[出版者]George Routledge & Sons, Ltd.,
Whitaker’s almanack 1952:
General election october 25, 1951.
Bedford Square,
[出版日期][1952].

The annual register:
A Review of public events at home and abroad for the year 1947 /
edited by Ivison S. Macadam; assisted by Hugh Latimer.
Longmans, Green and Co.,

Information please almanac.
John Kieran, editor; planned and superwise by Dan Golenpaul Associates;
editorial staff, Marcus Duffield ... [et al.].
Doubleday & Company,
c1947.

Encyclopedia year book.
editor, Hamphney Edwand.
Grolier,
[出版日期][1980].

The annual register:
A Record of world events.
edited by H.V. Hodson; assisted by Verena Hoffman.
Longman,

Republic of China 1988:
A Reference book /
sponsored by Government Information Office; Dixson D.S. Sung, editorial
director; Ming-che Chen, editor in chief.
Hilit Pub. Co.;
Highlight International New York,
The South American handbook.

Lettres edifiantes et curieuses, écrites des missions étrangères.

Lettres edifiantes et curieuses, écrites des missions étrangères.

Lettres edifiantes et curieuses, écrites des missions étrangères.

Lettres edifiantes et curieuses, écrites des missions étrangères.

Lettres edifiantes et curieuses, écrites des missions étrangères.

Lettres edifiantes et curieuses, écrites des missions étrangères.
[正題名] Lettres edifiantes et curieuses, écrites des missions étrangeres.
[出版者] A Toulouse,
[出版日期] 1810.

[正題名] Lettres edifiantes et curieuses, écrites des missions étrangeres.
[出版者] A Toulouse,
[出版日期] 1810.

[正題名] Les Lazaristes en Chine, 1697-1935 :
[並列題名] Notes biographiques, recueillies et mises a jour /
[責任者] par J. van den Brandt.
[出版者] Imprimerie des Lazaristes,
[出版日期] 1936.

[責任者] by Archibald Robertson.
[出版者] Watts & Co.,
[出版日期] 1946.

[正題名] The life of jesus /
[責任者] by John Cadoux Cecil.
[出版者] Penguin Books,

[正題名] Vies des saints pour tous les jours de l’année, avec des pratiques et une prière :
[並列題名] A La fin de chaque vie, et des instructions sur les petes mobiles.
[出版者] A Toulouse,
[出版日期] 1830.

[正題名] Vies des saints pour tous les jours de l’année, avec des pratiques et une prière :
[並列題名] A La fin de chaque vie, et des instructions sur les petes mobiles.
[出版者] A Toulouse,
[出版日期] 1830.
Lettres edifiantes et curieuses, écrites des missions étrangères.
A Toulouse,
1811.

The tragedy of Paotingfu:
An Authentic story of the lives, services and sacrifices of the presbyterian, congregational and China inland Missionaries who suffered Martyrdom at Paotingfu, China, June 30th and July 1, 1900 /
by Isaac C. Ketler.
Fleming H. Revell Co.,
1902.

The China martyrs of 1900:
A Complete roll of the Christian heros martyred in China in 1900 /
with narratives of survivors; compiled and edited by Robert Coventry Forsyth; with one hundred and forty-four portraits and other illustrations.
Religious Tract Society,
1904.

Fire and sword in Shansi:

Oliphant Anderson & Ferrier, 1903.

Cross and crown :
Stories of the chinese martyrs / by Mrs. Bryson.
London Missionary Society, 19 ?.

China / by the Rev. Frank L. Norris. With illustrations and map.
A. R. Mowbray & co. Ltd. ; T. Whittaker, 1908.

Calvin Wilson Mateer :
Forty-five years a missionary in Shantung, China : a biography / by Daniel W. Fisher.

China in the sixteenth century :
Random House, 1953.

L’Europe chinoise.
Etiemble.

Le pere matthieu ricci et la societe chinoise de son temps, 1552-1610.
R.P. Henri Bernard.
En Vente a la Procure de la Mission de Sienhsien,
Science and the human mind:
A Critical and historical account of the development of natural knowledge
by William Cecil Dampier Whetham and Catherine Durning Whetham.
Longmans, Green, and co.,
1912.

L'apport scientifique du père Matthieu Ricci à la Chine
par Henri Bernard.
En Vente a la Procure de la Mission de Sienshien,
1935.

The science-history of the universe.
astronomy by Waldemar Kaempffert and Herbert T. Wade; introduction by
Professor E.E. Barnard.
Current Literature Publishing Company,
1909.

Scientific papers:
Physics, chemistry, astronomy, geology: with introductions, notes and
illustrations.
P.F. Collier & Son,
c1910.

A history of science and its relations with philosophy & religion
by William Cecil Dampier Dampier-Whetham.
The University press,
1929.

The social relations of science
by J.G. Crowther.
Macmillan and Co., Limited,
1941.

Discoveries and inventions of the 20th century
[正题名] Science in history /
[出版者] Watts & Co.,

[正题名] Science and industry in the nineteenth century /
[责任者] by J.D. Bernal.
[出版者] Routledge & Paul,

[正题名] Vie de saint vincent de paul :
[并列题名] Instituteur et premier superieur de la congregation de la mission et des filles de la charite.
[责任者] par Louis Abelly.
[出版者] Chez Perisse Freres, Libraires ;
[出版者] Au Depot de Librairie de Perisse Freres,
[出版日期] 1836.

[正题名] Histoire de saint vincent de paul :
[并列题名] Fondateur de la congregation des pretres de la charite.
[出版者] Librairie Ch. Poussielgue,
[出版日期] 1898.

[正题名] Fifty-six years a missionary in China :
[并列题名] The Life of mother St. Dominic helper of the Holy Souls /
[责任者] by Mother St. Austin ; with a preface by Archbishop Goodier and a foreword by the bishop of Nanking.
[出版者] Burns Oates & Washbourne Ltd.,
[出版日期] 1935.

[正题名] Louise de marillac :
[并列题名] Ses meditations et ses instructions.
[出版者] s.n.,
remarques sur ma soeur marie-julie kieffer : Decedee a la maison principale a paris.

Robert morrison :
A Master-builder /
by Marshall Broomhall.
Student Christian Movement,
1924.

Pearls from the Pacific /
by Florence S. H. Young.
Marshall Brothers, Ltd.,
[19 ?].

Andrew weir of Manchuria /
by Margaret Weir.
James Clarke & Co., Ltd.,
[19 ?].

Forty-five years in China /
reminiscences by Timothy Richard.
T. Fisher Unwin Ltd.,
c1916.

Griffith John :
The Story of fifty years in China /
by R. Wardlaw Thompson.
The Religious Tract Society,
1906.

Le pere matthieu ricci et la societe chinoise de son temps, 1552-1610.
R.P. Henri Bernard.
En Vente a la Procure de la Mission de Sienhsien,
Jesuits at the court of Peking =
京廷之耶酥会士 /
by C. Wilfrid Allan.
Kelly and Walsh,
1935.

La congregation de la mission en Chine.
A la Procure de la Congregation de la Mission,
1912.

La congregation de la mission en Chine.
A la Procure de la Congregation de la Mission,
1911.

Hawaii 1778–1920 from the viewpoint of a bishop:
Being the story of English and America churchmen in Hawaii with historical sidelights /
by the Rt. Rev. Henry Bond Restariok.
Paradise of the Pacific,
1924.

Missionary influence as a political factor in the Pacific Islands /
by Aarne A. Koskinen.
Suomalainen Tiedeakatemia,
1953.

New days in Latin America /
by Webster E. Browning; introduction by William F. Oldham.
Missionary Education Movement of the United States and Canada,
1925.

The American churches:
An Interpretation /
by William Warren Sweet.
Abingdon-Cokesbury,
Millhands & Preachers:
A Study of Gastonia /
by Liston Pope.
Yale University Press,
c1942.

Source book and bibliographical guide for American church history /
by Peter G. Mode.
George Banta Pub. Co.,
c1921.

Pioneering on the Congo.
by the Rev. W. Holman Bentley; with a map and 206 illustrations from sketches, photographs and materials supplied by the Baptist Missionary Society, several of their missionaries and the government of the Congo Free State.
Religious Tract Society,
1900.

Five stages of Greek religion /
by Gilbert Murray.
Columbia University Press,
1925.

Ancestral worship:
Of an essay read before the missionary conference, held at Shanghai, May, 10th-4th, 1877 /
by Rev. M.T. Yates.
American Presbyterian Mission Press,
1877.

Einfuhrung in die finanzwissenschaft /
von Hugh Dalton; deutsch mit anmerkungen von Dr. Hans Neisser.
Verlag von Julius Springer,
1926.
At the gates:

Hudson Taylor and Maria:
Pioneers in China / J.C. Pollock.

China letters /
written by Rosa W. Palmborg.
The Recorder Press, 1943.

Memorials of Protestant missionaries to the Chinese:
Giving a list of their publications, and obituary notices of the deceased.
American Presbyterian Mission Press, 1867.

Maryknoll Mission letters:
China.
extracts from the letters and diaries of the Pioneer Missioners of the Catholic Foreign Mission Society of America.
The Macmillan Co., 1927.

The life of John Livingston Nevius for forty years a missionary in China /
by Helen S. Coan Nevius; introduction by W.A.P. Martin.
Fleming H. Revell Company, c1895.

Our ordered lives confess:
Three nineteenth-century American missionaries in East Shantung /
Irwin T. Hyatt, Jr.
Through the Chinese revolution / by Ralph and Nancy Lapwood.

David Hill : Missionary and saint / by W.T.A. Barber.


Repertoire des jesuites de Chine de 1552 a 1800 / by Joseph Dehergne.

Hudson Taylor in early years : The Growth of a soul / by Howard Taylor ; with introduction by D.E. Hoste.

Pastor Hsi (of North China) : One of China’s Christians / by Howard Taylor.

[出版者] Harvard University Press,

[出版者] People’s Books Co-operative Society Ltd.,

[正题名] David Hill :
[并列题名] Missionary and saint /
[责任者] by W.T.A. Barber.
[出版者] C. H. Kelly,
[出版日期] 1898.

[正题名] W.W. Cassels :
[并列题名] First bishop in Western China /
[出版者] The China Inland Mission,
[出版日期] 1926.

[正题名] Repertoire des jesuites de Chine de 1552 a 1800 /
[出版者] Institutum Historicum S.I. ;

[正题名] Hudson Taylor in early years :
[并列题名] The Growth of a soul /
[责任者] by Howard Taylor ; with introduction by D.E. Hoste.
[出版者] The China Inland Mission,
[出版日期] 1911.

[正题名] Pastor Hsi (of North China) :
[并列题名] One of China’s Christians /
[责任者] by Howard Taylor.
[出版者] Morgan & Scott,
[出版日期] [19 ？].
One of China's scholars: The Early life & conversion of Pastor Hsi / By Mrs. Howard Taylor (nee Geraldine Guinness). 10th impression.

Morgan & Scott [etc.], 1909.

The way of faith illustrated / autobiography of Hu Yong Mi of the China Mission Conference. 

Curts & Jennings, 1896.

China's Christian army: A Story of Marshal Feng and his soldiers / by George T. B. Davis; introduction by Charles Gallaudet Trumbull.

The Christian alliance publishing company, [1925].

Les Lazaristes en Chine, 1697-1935: Notes biographiques, recueillies et mises a jour / par J. van den Brandt.

Imprimerie des Lazaristes, 1936.

Expose des titres et travaux / M. E. Couvreur.

A. Rey. Imprimeur-Editeur de L'universite, 1919.

Expose des titres et travaux scientifiques / J.P. Morat.

Imprimerie A. Waltener et Cie, 1884.

Anthropos: internationale zeitschrift fur volker und sprachenkunde.

fundator P.W. Schmidt; herausgegeben vom Anthropos-Institut; schriftleiter P. Georg Holtker.
[作者] St. Gabriel-Modling,
[出版日期] [1933]。

[正题名] Ancient Society :
[并列题名] Or researches in the lines of human progress from savagery through barbarism to civilization /
[责任者] Lewis H. Morgan.
[出版者] Bharati Library,
[出版日期] [19 ?]。

[正题名] The human race /
[责任者] Terence Dixon & Martin Lucas ; introduction by Desmond Morris.

[正题名] Common food fishes of Shanghai /
[责任者] Bernard E. Read.
[出版者] The North China Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society,
[出版日期] 1939.

[正题名] A handbook of the birds of eastern China (Chihle, Shantung, Kiangsu, Anhwei, Kiangsi, Chekiang, Fohkien, and Kwangtung provinces) /
[责任者] By J.D.D. La Touche.
[出版者] Taylor and Francis,
[出版日期] 1925, 1930 printing.

[正题名] Fur and feather in north China /
[责任者] by Arthur de Sowerby.
[出版者] The Tientsin Press, Limited,
[出版日期] 1914.

[正题名] Making of man :
[并列题名] A Study in evolution /
[责任者] by Sir Oliver Lodge.
[出版者] Hodder and Stoughton,
[出版日期] 1924.
Evolution and creation / 
by Sir Oliver Lodge.
Hodder & Stoughton limited,
1926.

New thrills in old China / 
by Charlotte E. Hawes.
Hodder & Stoughton, George H. Doran Co.,
c1913.

Virgil C. Hart : 
Missionary statesman, founder of the American and Canadian 
missions in central and west China / 
by E.I. Hart, D.D.
Hodder & Stoughton, G. H. Doran company,
c1917.

Goforth of China / 
by Rosalind Goforth.
Zondervan publishing house,
1937.

In memory of rev. William Muirhead, D.D. a sermon : 
Delivered in union church, Shanghai / 
by Dr. Joseph Edkins.
Printed at the American Presbyterian Mission Press,
1900.

Dugald Christie of Manchuria, pioneer and medical missionary : 
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Pakistan Publications,
[19 ?].

The creed of half Japan:
Historical sketches of Japanese buddhism /
by Arthur Lloyd.
Smith, Elder & Co.,
1911.

The religions of Tibet /
Giuseppe Tucci; translated from the German and Italian by Geoffrey Samuel.
Routledge Kegan Paul,
c1980.

Rule by incarnation:
Tibetan Buddhism and its role in society and state /
Franz Michael.
Westview Press,
1982.

Religious observances in Tibet:
Patterns and function /
by Robert B. Ekvall.
University of Chicago Press,
The rise of esoteric Buddhism in Tibet / Eva M. Dargyay.

Atisa and Tibet / Alaka Chattopadhyaya.

Dossiers de la commission synodale digest of the synodal commission.
Commissio Synodalis in Sinis,
1934.

Dossiers de la commission synodale digest of the synodal commission.
Commissio Synodalis in Sinis,
1933.

Dossiers de la commission synodale digest of the synodal commission.
Commissio Synodalis in Sinis,
1932.

Dossiers de la commission synodale digest of the synodal commission.
Commissio Synodalis in Sinis,
1931.

Dossiers de la commission synodale digest of the synodal commission.
Commissio Synodalis in Sinis,
1930.

Dossiers de la commission synodale digest of the synodal commission.
Commissio Synodalis in Sinis,
1929.
Aux origines du cimetiere de chala :
Le Don princier de la Chine au p. ricci (1610-1611) /
par Henri Bernard.
Procure de la Mission de Sienshien,
1934.

Hojas de mi diario :
Entre amarillos rojos /
por el P. Abilio Gallgo Abad.
Imprenta Dah Hsing Printing Office Hankow,
1928.

Nestorius and the nestorian mission in China /
rev, W.S. Pakenham Walsh.
Printed at the American Presbyterian Mission Press,
1908.

The christian monument at si an fu /
by A.C. Moule.
Journal of the North-China Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society,
19 ?].

Islam in China =
清真教 : A neglected problem /
by Marshall Broomhall ; preface by John R. Mott ; prof. Harlan P. Beach ;
rev. Samuel M. Zwemer.
Morgan & Scott, Ltd.,
19 ?].

The Encyclopaedia of Islam.
edited by B. Lewis, Ch. Pellat and J. Schacht.
E. J. Brill ;
Luzac,
19 ?].
[正题名] The Encyclopaedia of Islam.
[出版者] E. J. Brill ;
[出版者] Luzac,

[正题名] The Encyclopaedia of Islam.
[出版者] E. J. Brill ;
[出版者] Luzac,

[正题名] The Encyclopaedia of Islam.
[出版者] E. J. Brill ;
[出版者] Luzac,

[正题名] Notes on Chinese mohammedan literature =
[并列题名] 中国回教书目 /
[责任者] by Issac Mason.
[出版者] 文殿阁书庄,
The Encyclopaedia of Islam.
edited by B. Lewis, Ch. Pellat and J. Schacht.
E. J. Brill;
Luzac,
1957.

Le cimetière et les œuvres catholiques de Chala 1610-1927 /
J.-M. Planchet.
Imprimerie des lazaristes,
1928.

History of the popes :
Their church and state /
by Leopold von Ranke ; with a special introduction by William Clark.
P. F. Collier & Son,
1901.

Petit écho de Saint-Michel.
Eglise Saint-Michel,
[1929].

[1927].

[1922].

[1921].

Missions seminaires oeuvres catholiques en Chine =
[正题名] Rome :
[并列题名] And the newest fashions in religion.
[责任者] by the right hon. W.E. Gladstone.
[出版者] Bernhard Tauchnitz,
[出版日期] 1875.

[正题名] La hierarchie catholique :
[并列题名] En Chine, en coree et au japon (1307-114) /
[责任者] essai par le Pere Joseph de Moidrey.
[出版者] Imprimerie de L’orphelinat de T’ou-Se-We,
[出版日期] 1914.

[正题名] Dossiers de la commission synodale digest of the synodal commission.
[出版者] Commissio Synodalis in Sinis,
[出版日期] [1936].

[正题名] Catholioisme memoires.
[出版者] s.n.,
[出版日期] 19 ?].

[正题名] Catecheses :
[并列题名] A rusage des neo-missionnaires /
[责任者] par le P. Leon Wieger.
[出版者] Imprimerie de la Mission Catholique,

[正题名] Acta et decreta :
[并列题名] Synodi shensinensis secundae regionalis quartae anno 1908 /
[责任者] Tchefou.
[出版者] Catholigae Missionis Typis,

[正题名] History of the conflict between religion and science /
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>正题名</th>
<th>责任者</th>
<th>出版者</th>
<th>出版日期</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Decreta authentica congregationis sacrorum rituum : Ex actis eiusdem collecta eiusque auctoritate promulgata.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Typis Polyglottis Vaticanis,</td>
<td>1912.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decreta authentica congregationis sacrorum rituum : Ex actis eiusdem collecta eiusque auctoritate promulgata.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Typis Polyglottis Vaticanis,</td>
<td>19?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An outline of the history of christian literature /</td>
<td>by George Leopold Hurst.</td>
<td>The Macmillan Company,</td>
<td>1926.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The nestorian monument :</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
An Ancient record of christianity in China / with special reference to the expedition of Frits V. Holm; edited by Dr. Paul Carus.
[出版者] The Open Court Publishing Company,

The monks of Kublai Khan emperor of China / by Sir E.A. Wallis Budge.
[出版者] The Religious Tract Society,
[出版日期] 1928.

My nestorian adventure in China:
A Popular account of the Holm-Nestorian expedition to Sian-fu and its results / Frits Holm; with an introduction by the Rev. Abraham Yohannan.
[出版者] Hutchinson & Co,
[出版日期] [19 ?].

Conciones neo-missionariis dicatae.
[责任者] Leone Wieger.
[出版者] s.n.,
[出版日期] 1913.

Father McShane of Maryknoll:
Missioner in south China / by James Edward Walsh.
[出版者] Dial Press,
[出版日期] c1932.

Select Northfield sermons /
[责任者] by Robt. E. Speer [and others].
[出版者] Fleming H. Revell Company,
[出版日期] c1897.

Lectures and sermons:
Delivered by the Very Rev. Thomas N. Burke /
[出版者] P. F. Collier,
1878.


Christian art in China = 中国耶教艺术 / Berthold Laufer. 文殿阁书庄, 1927.

Conciones neo-missionariis dicatae. Leone Wieger. s.n., 1914.


World missionary atlas / edited by Harlan P. Beach, Charles H. Fahs ; maps by John Bartholomew. Institute of Social and Religious research, 1925.

The Arabian prophet : A Life of mohammed from Chinese and arabic sources /


The new American Bible / Translated from the original languages, with critical use of all the ancient sources by members of the Catholic Biblical Association of America, Consolidated Book Publishers, c1976.

The works of William E. Channing, American Unitarian Association, 1875.

Pratique des vertus : Methode pour travailler a la perfection, par pere F. Bouchage, Librairie Rene Haton ; Delhomme et Briguet, 1894.

The red letter new testament, Vester & Co., [19 ?].
The new testament in English and Mandarin.

Hvad laerer det nye testamente vedrorende menighets-ordning? :
Hovedprincipper og arbeidsmetoder samlet ut fra det nye testamente.

The new testament history :
For young students /
by Rev. C.J. Hamer.

Katholifches jahrbuch.
derausgegeben don P. Alois Selzer.
Miffionsdruckerei in Stey,
1931.

Katholifches jahcbuch.
derausgegeben don P. Hermann Fischer.
Miffionsdruckerei steyl,
1938.

The national catholic almanac 1946 :
Fortieth year of publication.
St. Anthony’s Guild,
c1946.

Jahrbuch :
Des Reichsverbandes fur die katholischen auslanddeutschen.
erausgegeben von Dr. Theol. Emil Clemens Scherer.
Reichsverband fur die Katholischen Auslanddeutschen,
1934.
【正题名】Jahrbuch :
【并列题名】Des Reichsverbandes fur die katholischen auslandsdeutschen.
【责任者】herausgegeben von Studienrat Dr. Ludwig Schade.
【出版者】Aschendorffsche Verlagsbuchhandlung,
【出版日期】1928.

【正题名】Annuaire pontifical catholique /
【责任者】par mgr Albert Battandier.
【出版者】Maison de la Bonne Presse,
【出版日期】[1909].

【正题名】Jahrbuch :
【并列题名】Des Reichsverbandes fur die katholischen auslanddeutschen.
【责任者】herausgegeben von P. Ansgar Sinnigen und Dr. Ludwig Schade.
【出版者】Aschendorffsche Verlagsbuchhandlung,
【出版日期】1926.

【正题名】Handbuch der katholischen missionen /
【责任者】von Bernard Arens.
【出版者】Herdr,
【出版日期】1920.

【正题名】Katholische missionsgeschichte /
【责任者】von D. Dr. J. Schmidlin.
【出版者】Missionsdruckerei Steyl,
【出版日期】1924.

【正题名】History of the popes :
【并列题名】Their church and state.
【责任者】by Leopold von Ranke ; with a special introduction by William Clark.
【出版者】P. F. Collier & Son,
【出版日期】1901.

【正题名】A bible atlas :
【并列题名】A Manual of biblical geography and history /
【责任者】by Jesse Lyman Hurlbut ; with an introduction by Bishop John H. Vincent.
【出版者】Rand McNally & Company,


Christianity through the ages / by Kenneth Scott Latourette. Harper & Row, c1965.

The origins of Christianity / by Archibald Robertson. Lawrence & Wishart, Ltd., 1953.


The story of the China inland mission. by M. Geraldine Guinness; with an introduction by J. Hudson Taylor. Morgan And Scott, 1894.

L’année missionnaire 1931. Desclee de Brouwer et Cie, 1932.

Correspondenz der associatio perseverantiae sacerdotalis. Associatio Perseverantiae Sacerdotalis, 1900.

The continuation committee conferences in Asia, 1912-1913 : A Brief account of the conferences together with their findings and lists of members. The Chairman of the Continuation Committee, 1913.

[出版者] Nisbet & Co.,
[出版日期] [19 ?].

[正题名] The year book of the congregational christian churches of the United States of America:
[并列题名] Combining volume no. 67, the congregational year book and volume no. 73, the christian annual.
[出版者] General Council of the Congregational Christian Churches,

[正题名] The year book of the congregational christian churches of the United States of America:
[并列题名] Combining volume no. 67, the congregational year book and volume no. 73, the christian annual.
[出版者] General Council of the Congregational Christian Churches,
[出版日期] 1946.

[正题名] The four churches of Peking /
[责任者] by W. Devine.
[出版者] Oates & Washbourne,
[出版日期] [19 ?].

[正题名] Collectanea commissionis synodalis =
[并列题名] 公教教育丛刊 = Dossiers de la commission synodale = Digest of the synodal commission.
[出版者] Commissio Synodalis in Sinis,
[出版日期] 1939.

[正题名] The uplift of China /
[出版者] Young Christians’ Missionary Union,
[出版日期] 1907.

[正题名] Christian missions and oriental civilizations:
[并列题名] A Study in culture contact /
[出版者] Privately Printed,
[出版者] American Baptist Publication Society,
[出版日期] 1902.

[出版者] American Baptist Publication Society,
[出版日期] 1914.

[正题名] The church in history / 
[出版者] Abingdon-Cokesbury Press,
[出版日期] c1929.

[正题名] L'occident chrétien vu par les chinois : 
[并列题名] Vers la fin du XIXe siecle (1870-1900) / 
[责任者] Andre Chih.
[出版者] Presss Universityires de France,

[正题名] A brief history of missionary enterprise in antient and modern times. 
[出版者] Burroughs Wellcome & Co.,
[出版日期] 1797.

[正题名] Records of the general conference of the protestant missionaries of China : 
[并列题名] Held at Shanghai, may 7-20, 1890. 
[出版者] American Presbyterian Mission Press,
[出版日期] [19 ?].

[正题名] The story of the China inland mission. 
[责任者] by M. Geraldine Guinness ; with an introduction by J. Hudson Taylor. 
[出版者] Morgan And Scott,
[出版日期] 1893.
S. Churchill.
[出版者] G. P. Putnam's Sons,
[出版日期] c1941.

[Intro battle /
[出版者] Cassell and Company Ltd.,
[出版日期] 1941.

[正题名] War messages and other selections /
[责任者] by May-Ling Soong Chiang.
[出版者] s.n.,
[出版日期] 19？]

[正题名] Generalissimo chiang speaks =
[并列题名] 蒋总裁言论集 /
[出版者] Pacific Publishing Company,
[出版日期] 1939.

[正题名] China in peace and war /
[责任者] by Madame Chiang Kai-Shek; preface by Charlotte Haldane.
[出版者] Hurst & Blackett,
[出版日期] 1940.

[正题名] In search of peace /
[责任者] by the rt. hon. Neville Chamberlain.
[出版者] s.n.,
[出版日期] 19？].

[正题名] An ambassador speaks /
[出版者] Asia Publishing House,

[正题名] Orations past and present =
Service of our lives:
Last speeches as prime minister
by the right honourable Stanley Baldwin.
Hodder & Stoughton Limited,
1937.

India:
At the threshold
by L. Winifred Bryge.
Friendship Prss,
c1946.

The romance of canterbury cathedral
by Margaret Babington.
Raphael Tuck & Sons, Ltd,
1949.

The asiatic in England:
Sketches of sixteen years work among orientals
by Joseph Salter; with a preface by the late rev. Henry Venn.
Seeley, Jackson,
19[?].

Church and people in Britain
by Archibald Robertson.
Watts & Co.,
1949.

England before and after wesley:
The Evangelical revival and social reform
by J. Wesley Bready.
Hodder and Stoughton Limited,
1938.


The Portuguese pioneers / by Edgar Prestage. A. & C. Black, ltd., 1933.

Studies in the geography of ancient and medieval India /
由D.C. Sircar撰写。
由Motilal Banarsidass出版，出版日期1960。

正题名：Problems of applied geography:
由Panstwowe Wydawnictwo Naukowe出版，出版日期1961。

正题名：Vasco da gama and his successors k-g-jayne /
由K.G. Jayne撰写。
由Mechuen and Co.出版，出版日期1910。

正题名：The exploration of the Pacific /
由J.C. Beaglehole撰写。
由Black出版，出版日期1947。

正题名：Beeton’s dictionary of geography :
并列题名：A Universal gazetteer /
由S.O. Beeton编辑。
由Ward, Lock出版，出版日期19？。

正题名：The examination of mines in China /
由E.M. di Villa撰写。
由North China Daily Mail出版，出版日期1919。

正题名：Essais de philosophie et d’historire de la biologie /
由E. Gley撰写的。
由Masson Et Cie出版，出版日期1900。

正题名：The origin and nature of life /
由Benjamin Moore撰写。
Williams and Norgate,
[出版日期] [19 ?].

Webster’s new geographical dictionary =
韦氏新地理地名大词典.
[出版者] Merriam-Webster,

Our heritage in China /
by Nelson Bitton.
[出版者] Missionary Society,
[出版日期] 1913.

The international aspect of the missionary movement in China /
by Chao-Kwang Wu.
[出版者] The Johns Hopkins Press ;
[出版者] Humphrey Milford,
[出版日期] 1930.

The catholic church in China :
From 1860 to 1907 /
by Bertram Wolferstan.
[出版者] Sands & Co. ,

Maryknoll in China :
A History, 1918–1955 /
by Jean-Paul Wiest.
[出版者] M. E. Sharpe,

Unfinished encounter :
China and Christianity /
by Bob Whyte.
[出版者] Fount Paperbacks,
China and Christianity:
Historical and future encounters /
James D. Whitehead, Yu-ming Shaw, N.J. Girardot, editors.
Center for Pastoral and Social Ministry, University of Notre Dame;
distributed by University of Notre Dame Press,
c1979.

Till kina:
Reses kildringar /
P. Waldenstrom.
Aktiebolaget Normans Forlag,
[19 ?].

Reciprocal change:
The Case of American protestant missionaries to China /
by Paul Voninski.
Syracuse University,
1975.

The sons of han:
Stories of Chinese life and mission work /
by the rev. Bernard Upward.
London Missionary Society,
1908.

Parents of many:
Forth-five years as missionaries in old, new, and divided China /
by Victor E. Swenson.
Augustana Press,
c1959.

The church on Asian frontiers /
Gilbert Baker; foreword by the Bishop of Liverpool.
Church Information Office,
1963.

Our share in China:
Und what we are dning with it /
by Geo. J. Bond.
[出版者] Missiunary Saitety of the Methodist Church,
[出版日期] 1911.

The harrowing of hell in CHina:
[并列题名] A Synoptic study of the role of christian evangelists in the opening of
hunan province /
[责任者] by Leslie R. Marchant.
[出版者] University of Western Australia Centre for East Asian Studies,

Hunan harvest /
[责任者] by Theophane Maguire.
[出版者] The Bruce Publishing Company,
[出版日期] 1946.

Pioneer work in hunan /
[责任者] by Adam Dorward ; with portraits illustrations and map by Marshall
Broomall.
[出版者] Morgan & Scott,
[出版日期] [19 ?].

Mandarin & missionary in cathay /
[责任者] by Ernest F. Borst-Smith.
[出版者] Seeley, Service & Co.,
[出版日期] [19 ?].

Something happened /
[责任者] by Mildred Cable and Francesca French.
[出版者] Hodder & Stoughton Ltd.,
[出版日期] 1933.

Chinese Christians :
[并列题名] Elites, middlemen, and the church in Hong Kong /
[责任者] Carl T. Smith ; with a foreword by James Hayes.
[出版者] Oxford University Press,
[并列题名] 中华年鉴参考书.
[责任者] Edited by H.G.W. Woodhead.
[出版者] The Tientsin Press ;
[出版者] Simpkin, Marshall, Hamilton ;
[出版者] University of Chicago Press,
[出版日期] [1926].

[正题名] The China year book =
[并列题名] 中华年鉴参考书.
[责任者] Edited by H.G.W. Woodhead.
[出版者] The Tientsin Press ;
[出版者] Simpkin, Marshall, Hamilton ;
[出版者] Brentanos,
[出版日期] [1925].

[正题名] Scholars' guide to China mission resources in the libraries and archives of the United States /
[责任者] Archie R. Crouch ; with a foreword by John K. Fairbank.
[出版者] Theological Seminary,

[正题名] Pioneering on the Congo.
[责任者] by W. Holman Bentley.
[出版者] The Religious Tract Society,
[出版日期] 1900.

[正题名] Trade politics and Christianity in Africa and the East /
[出版者] Longmans, Green and Co.,
[出版日期] 1916.

[正题名] The Christian century in Japan 1549-1650 /
[责任者] by C.R. Boxer.
[出版者] University of California Press,
[出版日期] 1951.

[正题名] A history of Protestant missions in the near East /
[责任者] by Julius Richter.
Les missions:
Catholiques françaises.
publiées sous la direction du père J.B. Piolet.
Librairie Armand Colin, 1910.

Annals of the Reformation and establishment of religion:
And other various occurrences in the Church of England during Queen Elizabeth's happy reign, together with an appendix of original papers of state, records, and letters.
by John Strype.
At the Clarendon Press, 1910.

Annals of the Reformation and establishment of religion.
by John Strype.
At the Clarendon Press, 1910.

Lettres édifiantes et curieuses, écrites des missions étrangères.
A Toulouse, 1810.

Lettres édifiantes et curieuses, écrites des missions étrangères.
A Toulouse, 1810.

Lettres édifiantes et curieuses, écrites des missions étrangères.
A Toulouse, 1810.

Lettres édifiantes et curieuses, écrites des missions étrangères.
A Toulouse, 1810.
[正题名] Lettres edifiantes et curieuses, ecrites des missions etrangeres.
[出版者] A Toulouse,
[出版日期] 1810.

[正题名] The mongol mission :
[并列题名] Narratives and letters of the franciscan missionaries in mongolia and China in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries / 
[责任者] edited and the an introduction by Christopher Dawson ; translated by a nun of stanbrook abbey.
[出版者] Sheed and Ward,

[正题名] Martyred missionaries of the China inland mission :
[并列题名] With a record of the perils & sufferings / 
[出版者] Morgan & Scott,
[出版日期] [19 ?].

[正题名] Documents sur les martyrs de Pekin pendant la persecution des boxeurs / 
[出版者] Imprimerie des Lazaristes,
[出版日期] 1923.

[正题名] Documents sur les martyrs de Pekin pendant la persecution des boxeurs / 
[出版者] Imprimerie des Lazaristes,
[出版日期] 1922.

[正题名] Hudson taylor and the china inland mission :
[并列题名] The Growth of a work of god / 
[责任者] by Dr. and Mrs. Howard Taylor.
[出版者] Morgan & Scott,
[出版日期] [19 ?].

[正题名] Guinness of honan / 
[责任者] by his sister Mrs. Howard Taylor.
Twenty-six years of missionary work in China / by Grace Stott; with a preface by J. Hudson Taylor.

Robert Morrison:
The scholar and the man = 马礼逊其学其人 /
by Lindsay Ride.

The beloved physician of Tsang Chou:
Life-work and letters of Dr. Arthur D. Peill /
edited by his father rev. J. Peill.

Robert Morrison:
Pioneer of missions to Chian /
by W.J. Townsend.

A winter in north China /
by the rev. T.M. Morris; with an introduction by the rev. Richard Glover.

Life of cardinal manning:
Archbishop of westminster.
by Edmund Sheridan Purcell.

[出版者] The China Inland Mission,
[出版日期] 1930.

Hodder and Stoughton,
1897.

Hong Kong University Press,
1957.

Headley Brothers,
[19 ?].

Pickering & Inglis,
[19 ?].

Fleming H. Revell Company,
1892.

Macmillan and Co.,
1896.
Life of cardinal manning: Archbishop of westminster.
by Edmund Sheridan Purcell.
Macmillan and Co., 1896.

John innocent:
A Story of mission work in north China
by G.T. Candlin.

Ernst faber’s scholarly mission to convert the confucian literati in the late ching period
by Leslie R. Marchant.
University of Western Australia Centre for East Asian Studies, 1984.

The cross and the dragon:
Or the fortunes of christianity in China with notices of the christian missions and missionaries and aome account of the Chinese secret societies
by John Kesson.
Smith, Elder and Co., 1854.

Blik op de lotgevallen van het christendom in China
by N.C. Kist.
s.n., 19 ?.

Methode de l’apostolat moderne en Chine
par le R.P. Louis Kervyn.
Imprimerie de la Societe des Missions-Etrangeres, 1911.

Christian missions in China:
Evangelists of what?
edited with an introduction by Jessie G. Lutz.
The encyclopaedia Britannica:
A New survey of universal knowledge.
The Encyclopaedia Britannica Co., Ltd.;
Encyclopaedia Britannica, Inc.,
c1929.
[出版者] Funk & Wagnalls Company,
[出版日期] 1934.

[责任者] [editor], Frank Moore Colby.
[出版者] Funk,
[出版日期] 1919.

[正题名] The new international year book :
[并列题名] A Compendium of the world’s progress for the year.
[责任者] editor, Henry E. Vizetelly.
[出版者] Funk & Wagnalls Company,

[正题名] The new international year book :
[并列题名] A Compendium of the world’s progress for the year.
[出版者] Funk & Wagnalls Company,
[出版日期] 1935.

[正题名] Hong Kong :
[出版者] Government Press,

[正题名] The French year book :
[并列题名] Statistica and historical annual of France for the year.
[出版者] Comite Du Livre ;
[出版者] J. Bale,
[出版日期] [1920].

[正题名] The Europa year-book :
[并列题名] An Annual survey of economic and social conditions a European directory and who’s who in politics, trade, commerce, science, art and literature.
[出版者] Europa Publishing Co. Ltd.,
[出版日期] [1928].
The Chicago Daily News Almanac and Year-Book for 1921.

The Daily Mal Year Book for: Thirteenth Year of Issue.
Edited by David Williamson.
Published by Associated Newspapers, Ltd., 1914.

The Daily Mal Year Book for: Eleventh Year of Issue.
Edited by Percy L. Parker.
Published by Associated Newspapers, Ltd., 1912.

Asia Yearbook.
Published by Sumitomo Metal Industries, Ltd., 1919.

A Dictionary of Latin and Greek: Quotations, Proverbs, Maxims and Mottos.
Edited by H.T. Riley.
Published by George Bell and Sons, 1902.

A Dictionary of Dates.
Published by J. M. Dent & Sons, 1924.
[正题名] The China year book =
[并列题名] 中华年鉴.
[责任者] Edited by H.G.W. Woodhead.
[出版者] Simpkin, Marshall;
[出版者] University of Chicago Press,
[出版日期] 1933.

[正题名] The China year book =
[并列题名] 中华年鉴.
[责任者] Edited by H.G.W. Woodhead.
[出版者] Simpkin, Marshall;
[出版者] University of Chicago Press,
[出版日期] 1934.

[正题名] The China year book =
[并列题名] 中华年鉴.
[责任者] Edited by H.G.W. Woodhead.
[出版者] Simpkin, Marshall;
[出版者] University of Chicago Press,

[正题名] The China year book =
[并列题名] 中华年鉴参考书.
[出版者] Tientsin Press,
[出版日期] 1921.

[正题名] The China year book =
[并列题名] 中华年鉴参考书.
[出版者] George Routledge & Sons, Ltd.,
[出版日期] [19 ?].

[正题名] The China year book =
[并列题名] 中华年鉴参考书.
[出版者] George Routledge & Sons, Ltd.,
[出版日期] [19 ?].
[正题名] Calendrier-annuaire four.
[出版者] Lmprimerie de la Mission Catholique,
[出版日期] 1918.

[正题名] Calendrier-annuaire four.
[出版者] Lmprimerie de la Mission Catholique,
[出版日期] 1917.

[正题名] Calendrier-annuaire four.
[出版者] Lmprimerie de la Mission Catholique,
[出版日期] 1916.

[正题名] Calendrier-annuaire four.
[出版者] Lmprimerie de la Mission Catholique,
[出版日期] 1915.

[正题名] The saints of formosa:
[并列题名] Life and worship in a chinese church /
[责任者] by Campbell N. Moody.
[出版者] Oliphant, Anderson & Ferrier,
[出版日期] [19 ??].

[正题名] From far formosa:
[并列题名] The Island, its people and missions /
[责任者] by George Leslie Mackay; editd by the rev. J.A. Macdonald.
[出版者] Fleming H. Revell Company,
[出版日期] 1896.

[正题名] On the Shantung front:
[责任者] by John J. Heeren.
[出版者] Board of Foreign Missions,
[出版日期] 1940.
The plain and the people:
Life changing and church planting on the north China plain /
by W.F. Rowlands.
The Livingstone Press, [19 ?].

Histoire de la mission de Pekin.
A. Thomas.
Louis-Michaud, 1923.

Histoire de la mission de Pekin.
A. Thomas.
Louis-Michaud, 1933.

Histoire de la mission de Pekin.
A. Thomas.
Louis-Michaud, 1925.

La mission de Peking et les lazaristes /
Alphonse Hubrecht.
Imprimerie des Lazaristes, 1939.

The China christian year book.
published for the National Christian Council of China under the direction of the following editorial board appointed by the National Christian Council, John S. Barr ... [et al.]; editors, Timothy Tingfang Lew, editor-in-chief; John S. Barr, F.R. Millican, associate editors.
Christian Literature Society, 1940.

Theses:
Presentees a la faculte des chiences de l’universite de Lyon pour obtenir le grade de docteur es sciences naturelles /
Everest 1933 /  
by Hugh Ruttledge.  
Hodder and Stoughton,  
[出版日期] 1936.

The study of geography /  
J.M. Mogey.  
Oxford University Press,  

Surveying :  
As practised by civil engineers and surveyors /  
John Whtelaw.  
Crosby Lockwood and Son,  
[出版日期] 1924.

Surveying and levelling instruments :  
Theoretically and practically described /  
William Ford Stanley.  
E. & F. N. Spon, Ltd.,  
[出版日期] 1914.

The theory and practice of surveying :  
Designed for the use of surveyors and engineers generally but especially for the use of students in engineering /  
John Wiley & Sons ;  
Chapman & Hall,  
[出版日期] 1914.

A dictionary of geography :  
Definitions and explanations of terms used in physical geography /  
W.G. Moore.  
One Shilling and Sixpence,
A notice of the Chinese calendar =
中西历日合璧 : And a concordance with the european calendar /
by Peter Hoang.
The Catholic Mission Press,
1904.

Kalendarz warszawski :
Na Rok przestepny 1948.
[Ilustrowany Rocznik Poswiecony Warszawie],
1948.

Observations and researches :
Made at the Hongkong observatory in the year 1895 /
by W. Doberck.
Printed by Noronha & Co,
1896.

Calendrier-annuaire four.
L'imprimerie de la Mission Catholique,
1914.

Calendrier-annuaire four.
L'imprimerie de la Mission Catholique,
1913.

Calendrier-annuaire four.
L'imprimerie de la Mission Catholique,
1912.

On chronology and the construction of the calendar :
With special regard to the Chinese computation of time compared with the European /
by Dr. H. Fritscke.
R. Laverentz,
1886.
1946.

At the point of a lancet:
One hundred years of the Canton hospital 1835-1935 / by William Warder Cadbury and Mary Hoxie Jones.
Kelly and Walsh, Limited, 1935.

Report of the bombay plague committee ... / under the chairmanship of Sir James Macnabb Campbell; examined by captain the Hon. R. Mostyn.
Printed at the Times of India Steam Press, 1898.

Youth and maidenhood:
Or sex knowledge for young people / by Walter M. Gallichan.
Health Promotion, Ltd., [19 ?].

China medical board and Peking union medical college:
A Chronicle of fruitful collaboration 1914-1951 / by Mary E. Ferguson.
China Medical Board of New York, 1970.

Health, conflict and the Chinese political system /
by David M. Lampton.
University of Michigan, 1974.

The American people:
A Study in national character / by Geoffrey Gorer.
W. W. Norton & Company, c1948.
[正题名] The psychology of the great war / 
[责任者] by Gustave le Bon ; translated by E. Andrews. 
[出版者] the Macmillan Company, 
[出版日期] 1916. 

[正题名] The personality of man : 
[并列题名] New facts and their significance / 
[责任者] by G.N.M. Tyrrell. 
[出版者] Penguin Books, 
[出版日期] 1946. 

[正题名] Die seruelle frage / 
[出版者] Grnft Reinhardt, 
[出版日期] 1922. 

[正题名] Preliminary note on additional sinanthropus material discovered in chou kou tien during 1928 / 
[责任者] by Davidson Black. 
[出版者] [Peking Union Medical College], 
[出版日期] 1929. 

[正题名] Applied electrochemistry / 
[责任者] by M. De Kay Thompson. 
[出版者] The Macmillan company, 
[出版日期] 1919. 

[正题名] De re metallica : 
[并列题名] Translated from the first latin edition of 1556 / 
[责任者] Georgius Agricola ; [tr.] by Herbert Clark Hoover and Lou Henry Hoover. 
[出版者] Dover publications, Inc., 

[正题名] International library of technology. 
[出版者] International Textbook Company, 
[出版日期] c1908.
Chinese forest trees and timber supply / 
by Norman Shaw.
Adelphi Terrace, 
1914.

Agriculture of Manchuria & Mongolia.
The Manchuria Daily News, 
19？.

Story of cotton : 
And the development of the cotton states / 
y by Eugene Clyde Brooks.
Rand McNally & Company, 
1911.

Civil affairs handbook Japan section 7A: agriculture. 
United States Government Printing Office, 
1945.

Lysenko is right / 
by James Fyfe.
Lawrence & Wishart, 
1950.

A people's academy / 
Gennadi Fish.
Foreign Languages Publishing House, 
1949.

Soils and agriculture of Szechwan = 
四川之土壤与农业 / 
by H.L. Richardson.
National Agricultural Research Bureau, 
1942.

The China christian year book. 
Issued under arrangement between the Christian Literature Society for China
and the National Christian Council of China under the direction of the following Editorial board appointed by the National Christian Council rev. A. Baxter ... [et al.]; editor, Frank Rawlinson.

[出版者] Christian Literature Society,
[出版日期] 1937.

[责任者] Issued under arrangement between the Christian Literature Society for China and the National Christian Council of China under the direction of the following Editorial board appointed by the National Christian Council, Mr. E.E. Barnett ... [et al.]; editor, Frank Rawlinson.
[出版者] Christian Literature Society,
[出版日期] 1935.

[责任者] Issued under arrangement between the Christian Literature, society for China and the National Christian Council of China under the direction of the following Editorial Board appointed by the National Christian Council, Mr. E.E. Barnett ... [et al.]; editor, Frank Rawlinson.
[出版者] Christian Literature Society,
[出版日期] 1934.

[责任者] Issued under arrangement between the Christian Literature, society for China and the National Christian Council of China under the direction of the following Editorial Board appointed by the National Christian Council, Rev. A.C. Allan ... [et al.]; editor, Frank Rawlinson.
[出版者] Christian Literature Society,
[出版日期] 1931.

[出版者] Christian Literature Society,

[责任者] Issued under arrangement between the Christian Literature, society for China and the National Christian Council of China under the direction of the following Editorial Board appointed by the National Christian Council, rev. K.T. Chung ... [et al.]; editor, Frank Rawlinson.


[正题名] The China mission year book:
[并列题名] Being the christian movement in China.

[正题名] A guide to the archives and records of protestant christian missions from the British isles to China 1796-1914 /
[责任者] by Leslie R. Marchant.

[正题名] Across mongolian plains:
[并列题名] A Naturalists account of China's great north east /

[正题名] Transactions of the American society of civil engineers.
[出版者] Published by the Society,
[出版日期] 1918.

[正题名] Science in contemporary China /
[责任者] edited by Leo A. Orleans; with the assistance of Caroline Davidson.
[出版者] Stanford University Press,

[正题名] Wissenschaft und Technik im alten China /
[责任者] hrsg. vom Institut fur Geschichte der Naturwissenschaften der Chinesischen
Akademie der Wissenschaften; aus dem Chinesischen von Kathe Zhao in Zusammenarbeit
mit Hsi-lin Zhao.
[出版者] Birkhauser Verlag,

[正题名] Science and civilisation in China.
[责任者] by Joseph Needham; with the collaboration of Wang Ling.
[出版者] At the University Press,

[正题名] China in books :
[并列题名] A Basic bibliography in Western language /
[出版者] Jai Press,

[出版者] Salesian Printing Press,
[出版日期] 19【？】.

[出版者] F. S. A. Bourne,
[出版日期] 1903.

[正题名] Western language periodicals on China :
[并列题名] A Selective list /
A classified list of reference books on philosophy and social sciences =
馆藏西文哲学社会科学参考工具书目.
Foreign Cataloging Division National Library of Peking,
1960.

Bibliography of Chinese academic serials, pre-1949 =
中国大学与专科期刊目录 : material in hoover institution on war
revolution, and peace.
compiled by Julia Tung.
East Asian Collection Hoover Institution :
Stanford University,
1982.

Bibliography of Chinese government serials 1880-1949 =
中国政府期刊目录 : material in hoover institution on war revolution, and
peace / compiled by Julia Tung.
East Asian Collection Hoover Institution :
Stanford University,
1979.

China publishers' directory =
中国报纸杂志指南 : A Practical guide to newspapers and periodicals for
China advertisers.
China Commercial Advertising Agency,
1934.

Information on international exchange =
国际交换收到期刊公告 : Periodicals received.
中国科学院图书馆编印,
1960.

Guide to the national palace museum Peiping China.
The National Palace Museum,
1937.

The life of Sir Halliday Macartney K.C.M.G.: commander of Li Hung Chang’s trained force in the taeping rebellion, founder of the first Chinese arsenal, for thirty years councillor and secretary to the Chinese legation in London / by Demetrius C. Boulger; with a foreword by James Crichton-Browne. John Lane the Bodley Head, 1908.


The tragedy of the Chinese revolution / by Harold R. Isaacs. s.n., 1938.


Shanghai, 1925: Urban nationalism and the defense of foreign privilege / by Nicholas R. Clifford. Center for Chinese Studies, University of Michigan,

Student nationalism in China, 1927-1937 / John Israel.


Documents of the three-self movement: Source materials for the study of the protestant church in communist China / Wallace C. Merwin, executive secretary; Francis P. Jones, consultant & editor.

A history of Christian missions in China / by Kenneth Scott Latourette.

Christians in China before the year 1550 / by A.C. Moule.
[出版日期] 1930.

[正题名] China and christianity /  
[责任者] by Alexander Michie.  
[出版者] Knight and Millet,  
[出版日期] 1900.

[正题名] Missionaries in China /  
[责任者] by Alexander Michie.  
[出版者] The Tientsin Press,  
[出版日期] 1893.

[正题名] China its state and prospects :  
[并列题名] With especial reference to the spread of the gospel /  
[责任者] by W.H. Medhurst.  
[出版者] John Snow,  
[出版日期] 1838.

[正题名] Li hung chang’s scrap-book /  
[责任者] compiled and edited by Sir Hiram Stevens Maxim.  
[出版者] Watts & Co.,  
[出版日期] 1913.

[正题名] Vietnam and the United States :  
[并列题名] Origins and legacy of war /  
[出版者] Twayne Publishers,  

[正题名] The Indo-China War, 1945-1954 :  
[并列题名] A Study in guerilla warfare /  
[责任者] by Edgar O’Ballance.  
[出版者] Faber and Faber,  

[正题名] The emancipation of French Indochina /  
[责任者] Donald Lancaster.
[出版者] Oxford University Press,

[责任者] [by] Joseph R. Levenson.
[出版者] Routledge and Kegan Paul,

[正题名] China and the Christian colleges, 1850-1950 / 
[出版者] Cornell University Press,

[正题名] Chinese intellectuals and the West, 1872-1949 / 
[出版者] University of North Carolina Press,

[正题名] Outer Mongolia and its international position / 
[责任者] by Gerard M. Friters; edited by Eleanor Lattimore; with an introd. by Owen Lattimore.
[出版者] Johns Hopkins Press,

[正题名] Soviet policies in China, 1917-1924 / 
[责任者] by Allen S. Whiting.
[出版者] Columbia University Press,

[正题名] Russian and Soviet policy in Manchuria and Outer Mongolia, 1911-1931 / 
[责任者] Introd. by Philip E. Mosely.
[出版者] Duke University Press,

[正题名] The economy of Hong Kong / 
[责任者] by Cheng Tong Yung.
[出版者] Far East Publications,
[正题名] The marches of hindustan :
[并列题名] The Record of a journey /
[责任者] David Fraser.
[出版者] s.n.,
[出版日期] 19 ?

[出版者] Christian Literature Society,
[出版日期] 1925.

[责任者] appointed by the national christian council rev. K.T. Chung ... [et al.];
editor, rev. Frank Rawlinson.
[出版者] Christian Literature Society,
[出版日期] 1926.

[责任者] issued under arrangement between the christian literature society for China
and the national christian council of China under the direction of the following
editorial board appointed by the national christian council Mr. E.E. Barnett ... [et
al.]; editor, rev. Frank Rawlinson.
[出版者] Christian Literature Society,
[出版日期] 1929.

[正题名] Social life and development in Hong Kong /
[出版者] Chinese University Press,

[正题名] Hong Kong /
[责任者] by Harold Ingrams.
[出版者] Her Majesty’s Stationery Office,


The international relations of the Chinese empire. by Hosea Ballou Morse. Longmans, 1918.

The international relations of the Chinese empire. by Hosea Ballou Morse. Longmans, 1910.


Report of the committee of the Shanghai general chamber of commerce for the year ended 31st December.
上海商业总会委员会

1924年

报告

1923年

上海商业总会委员会

1911年

上海商业总会委员会

1927年

1917年

北华捷报

中国在国际社会中的现状1949以来

Aliation and beyond /

杨金

圣安德烈学院

1998年

美国外交史

David Ryan

罗杰

1928年


The emergence of constitutional government in China (1905-1908) : The Concept sanctioned by the empress dowager tz’u-hsi / Norbert Meienberger. Peter Lang, 1980.


[正题名] August 1942–February 1943 /  
[出版者] Little, Brown,  

[正题名] Breaking the Bismarcks barrier:  
[并列题名] 22 July 1942–1 May 1944 /  
[出版者] Little, Brown,  

[正题名] Rising sun in the Pacific:  
[并列题名] 1931 April 1942 /  
[出版者] Little, Brown,  

[正题名] Coral Sea, Midway and Submarine Actions:  
[并列题名] May 1942–August 1942 /  
[出版者] Little, Brown and Company,  

[正题名] Coral Sea, Midway and Submarine Actions:  
[并列题名] September 1939–May 1943 /  
[出版者] Little, Brown and Company,  

[正题名] Operations in North African Waters:  
[并列题名] October 1942–June 1943 /  
[出版者] Little, Brown and Company,  
[出版日期] 1951.

[正题名] The T. L. Yuan bibliography of Western writings on Chinese art and archaeology /  
[责任者] Harrie A. Vanderstappen, editor; Rachel E. McClellan, principal assistant;
Edward Schafer ... [et al.], assistants.

[出版者] Mansell,

[正题名] The pople's republic of China 1949-1979 :
[并列题名] A Documentary survey.
[出版者] Scholarly Resources Inc,

[正题名] The pople's republic of China 1949-1979 :
[并列题名] A Documentary survey.
[出版者] Scholarly Resources Inc,

[正题名] The pople's republic of China 1949-1979 :
[并列题名] A Documentary survey.
[出版者] Scholarly Resources Inc,

[正题名] Dictionnaire historique et geographique de la mandchourie /
[責任者] par Lucien Gibert.
[出版者] Imprimerie de la Societe des Missions Etrangeres,
[出版日期] 1934.
American diplomacy concerning manchuria / 
by Stephen Chao Ying Pan.
[出版者] Bruce Humphries,
[出版日期] 1938.

War in Asia and the Pacific, 1937-1949 : 
A Fifteen volume collection. 
Donald S. Detwiler, editor, Charles B. Burdick, editors. 
[出版者] Garland, 
A Fifteen volume collection.

Donald S. Detwiler, editor, Charles B. Burdick, editors.

Garland,

1980.

American diplomatic and public papers, the United States and China:


Jules Davids, editor.

Scholary Resources,

1981.
[出版者] Scholarly Resources,

Biographical dictionary of Republican China.
[責任者] Howard L. Boorman, editor; Richard C. Howard, associate editor.
[出版者] Columbia University Press,

Biographical dictionary of Republican China.
[責任者] Howard L. Boorman, editor; Richard C. Howard, associate editor.
[出版者] Columbia University Press,
[出版日期] c1968.

Biographical dictionary of Republican China.
[責任者] Howard L. Boorman, editor; Richard C. Howard, associate editor.
[出版者] Columbia University Press,

[責任者] [by] Donald W. Klein [and] Anne B. Clark.
[出版者] Harvard University Press,


Dictionary of American history.
[出版者] Charles Scribner’s Sons,

Documents on international affairs.
[责任者] selected and edited by Gillian King.
[出版者] Oxford University Press,

Documents on international affairs.
[责任者] selected and edited by Denise Folliot.
[出版者] Oxford University Press,

Documents on international affairs.
[责任者] selected and edited by Denise Folliot.
[出版者] Oxford University Press,

Documents on international affairs.
[责任者] selected and edited by D.C. Watt; with the assistance of John Major, Richard Gott and George Schopflin.
[出版者] Oxford University Press,

Documents on international affairs. selected and edited by D.C. Watt; with the assistance of James Mayall, Cornelia Navari. Oxford University Press, 1971.


Documents on international affairs 1939-1946.
selected and edited by members of the survey department, royal institute of international affairs, under the direction of Arnold J. Toynbee.
Oxford University Press, 1951.

Webster’s new international dictionary of the English language /
W.T. Harris, editor in chief ; F. Sturges Allen, general editor.

Webster’s new international dictionary of the English language :
Utilizing all the experience and resources of more than one hundred years of genuine Webster dictionaries.
editor in chief, William Allan Neilson ; general editor, Thomas A. Knott ;
managing editor, Paul W. Carhart.
G. Bell & Sons, Ltd. ; G. & C. Merriam Company, c1953.

Webster’s third new international dictionary of the English language, unabridged =
新韦氏国际英语大辞典 : A Merriam-Webster /
editor in chief: Phillip Babcock Gove and the Merriam-Webster editorial staff.
Documents on international affairs.
edited by John W. Wheeler-Bennett; with an introduction by lieut.-general Sir George Macdonogh.
Humphrey Milford:
Oxford University Press,
1930.

Documents on international affairs.
edited by John W. Wheeler-Bennett; with an introduction by major-general Sir Neill Malcolm.
Humphrey Milford:
Oxford University Press,
1929.

Documents on international affairs.
edited by John W. Wheeler-Bennett; assisted by Stephen A. Heald.
Humphrey Milford:
Oxford University Press,
1934.

Documents on international affairs.
edited by John W. Wheeler-Bennett; assisted by Stephen A. Heald; with an introduction by the rt. hon. the Lord Eustace Percy.
Humphrey Milford:
Oxford University Press,
1933.

Documents on international affairs.
Humphrey Milford:
Oxford University Press,
1932.

Documents on international affairs.
edited by John W. Wheeler-Bennett; assisted by Stephen A. Heald; with an introduction by Sir Frederic G. Kenyon.
Humphrey Milford:
Oxford University Press,
Documents on International Affairs.

1. Edited by Stephen Heald.
   Published by Humphrey Milford: Oxford University Press, 1931.

2. Edited by John W. Wheeler-Bennett and Stephen Heald.
   Published by Humphrey Milford: Oxford University Press, 1937.

3. Edited by John W. Wheeler-Bennett and Stephen Heald.
   Published by Humphrey Milford: Oxford University Press, 1936.

4. Edited by Stephen Heald.
   Published by Humphrey Milford: Oxford University Press, 1935.

5. Edited by Stephen Heald; in conjunction with John W. Wheeler-Bennett.
   Published by Humphrey Milford: Oxford University Press, 1939.

   Published by Oxford University Press, 1954.
Documents on international affairs.
selected and edited by Margaret Carlyle.
Oxford University Press,
1953.

Documents on international affairs.
selected and edited by Margaret Carlyle.
Oxford University Press,
1952.

Survey of international affairs.
by Peter Galvocoressi; assisted by Coral Bell.
Oxford University Press,
1956.

Survey of international affairs.
by Peter Galvocoressi; assisted by Konstanze Isepp.
Oxford University Press,
1955.

Survey of international affairs.
by Peter Galvocoressi; assisted by Konstanze Isepp.
Oxford University Press,
1954.

Survey of international affairs.
Oxford University Press,
1954.

Survey of international affairs.
by D.C. Watt.
Oxford University Press,
1965.

Survey of international affairs.
Survey of international affairs.
[责任者] by Peter Calvocoressi; assisted by Sheila Harden; with an introduction by Arnold Toynbee.
[出版者] Oxford University Press,

Survey of international affairs.
[责任者] by Peter Calvocoressi; assisted by Sheila Harden; with an introduction by Arnold Toynbee.
[出版者] Oxford University Press,

Survey of international affairs.
[责任者] by G. Barraclough.
[出版者] Oxford University Press,

Survey of international affairs.
[责任者] by G. Barraclough.
[出版者] Oxford University Press,

Survey of international affairs.
[责任者] by Geoffrey Barraclough and Rachel F. Wall.
[出版者] Oxford University Press,

Survey of international affairs.
[责任者] by Coral Bell; edited by F.C. Benham.
[出版者] Oxford University Press,

Survey of international affairs.
[出版者] Oxford University Press,
Survey of international affairs.

by Arnold J. Toynbee; assisted by V.M. Boultr.

Humphrey Milford:
Oxford University Press,
1929.

1936.

1935.

1934.
[出版日期] 1939.

[出版者] Government Printing Office,

[正题名] Foreign relations of the United States:
[并列题名] Diplomatic papers 1942.
[出版者] Government Printing Office,

[正题名] Papers relating to the foreign relations of the United States, 1926.
[出版者] United States Government Printing Office,
[出版日期] 1941.

[正题名] Papers relating to the foreign relations of the United States, 1925.
[出版者] United States Government Printing Office,
[出版日期] 1940.

[正题名] Papers relating to the foreign relations of the United States, 1927.
[出版者] United States Government Printing Office,
[出版日期] 1942.

[正题名] Papers relating to the foreign relations of the United States 1923.
[出版者] United States Government Printing Office,
[出版日期] 1938.

[正题名] Papers relating to the foreign relations of the United States, 1928.
[出版者] United States Government Printing Office,
[出版日期] 1943.

[正题名] Papers relating to the foreign relations of the United States, 1946.
[出版者] United States Government Printing Office,


The Asia who's who. [出版者] Pan-Asia Newspaper Alliance, [出版日期] [19 ?].
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